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Abstract 

Community based forest management in Nepal has been 

widely acclaimed as the most successful approach for 

participatory forest management and its governance. So 

far, about 2,831,707 hectares of forests of Nepal have been 

managed under the regime of community-based forest 

management. During four decades of its implementation, 

the program has undergone a considerable shift from state 

dominated top-down approach to community-based 

participatory approach to forest management through 

organizational and policy reform in Nepal. The success of 

community-based forest management approach is 

described in terms of improving the supply of forest 

products, generating green employment, improving rural 

livelihood, empowering women, poor and disadvantage 

groups, rehabilitating degraded land and habitat and also 

increasing biodiversity. Yet, community-based forest 

management approach continues to face some 

organizational and policy challenges during its 

implementation, and this cannot be overlooked. Social 

exclusion, inequitable benefit sharing, elite dominance in 

decision making are the major challenges that are to be 

resolved in the years to come. Furthermore, this paper 

intends to illustrate the lessons learnt and the current 

challenges in making the decentralized forest governance 

more successful in the changing context.  
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Introduction 

 

About 15.5% of global forest areas are under the control of more than one billion people, and the 

area under community management is increasing (RRI, 2014). The share of forest resources in 

developing countries managed under community-based approaches is increasing and is currently 

estimated at around 732 million hectares, 28% of the world’s forests representing 62 countries 

(Gilmour, 2016). In Nepal, Community Based Forest Management (CBFM) programme has about 

four decades of history, which was initiated especially after the enactment of the National Forestry 

Plan in 1976 on the ground of rapid decline of forests area and biodiversity. Subsequently,  in 1978 

the Government of Nepal (GoN) formally adopted CBFM approach with the objectives of fulfilling 

the needs of local livelihoods, poverty reduction, promotion of public cooperation, and reducing 

environmental degradation through sustainable forest management (Adhikari, 2005; Gautam et al., 

2004). Today, it has become one of the popular forest management regimes of Nepal that has been 

claimed as a key instrument for forest conservation as well as rural development. 

 

CBFM approach is globally recognized as an innovative and successful approach to forest resource 

management and its governance (Acharya, 2002). Moreover, CBFM is an evolving branch of 

forestry whereby the local community plays a significant role in forest management and land use 

decision making by the facilitating support of government as well as change agents. It involves the 

participation and collaboration of various stakeholders including community, government and non-

government organizations (Hobley, 1996; Acharya, 2002). The CBFM program in Nepal is part of 

a worldwide trend toward forest devolution started four decades ago, which provides legal 

opportunities for local communities to manage and use forest resources (MoFSC, 1993).This 

devolution has been recognized as a major achievement in natural resource management and is 

often credited with successfully curbing deforestation, revitalizing degraded forests and preserving 

forests, while supporting local livelihoods (Agrawal and Ostrom, 2008; Niraula et al., 2013; 

Pokhrel et al., 2007). Initially, CBFM was started for reversing the deforestation and fulfilling the 

basic forest product needs of local people (Gautam et al., 2004). Later, it was successful in 

addressing many cross-cutting issues like sustainable livelihood, gender equality and social 

inclusion, good governance, and institutional sustainability and so on. Recently, the focus has also 

been directed towards issues such as biodiversity conservation, climate change adaptation, 

REDD+, payment for environmental services (PES) and forest-landscape management. 

Furthermore, the community-based forest management regime is now progressing as a complex 

environment-livelihood-policy nexus (Pokhrel et al., 2007; Maraseni et al., 2014, Pathak et al., 

2017). We scrutinize the current status of different community-based forest management practices 

and its impacts and current challenges in context of Nepal. 

 

Historical Background of Community Based Forest Management in Nepal  

 

Historical observation shows that unless people are given user rights and ownership to control and 

make decisions, people lose interest in effective practices of forest management (Gilmour and 

Fisher, 1998). Reminiscing at the global history of advancement of community based forest 

management, a demand for a paradigm shift in forest management tenure including the devolution 

of power of forest management was crucial in order to challenge the extensive deforestation and 

forest degradation (White and Martin, 2002). Likewise, community-based forest management 

(CBFM) practice originated in Nepal due to the progressive degradation and deforestation of hill 

forests caused by institutional failure (K.C., 2016). CBFM practices, in the form of different 
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indigenous or traditional practices, have a long history in Nepal (Fisher, 1989; Messerschimdt, 

1993). Before 1950s, forest resources were managed in traditional indigenous ways such as 

Talukdari1, Kipat2, and religious forest management systems particularly by local elites of a feudal 

autocratic Rana regime3 in Nepal (Gautam, 2006). It was privatized forest management regime, as 

all the resources of the country were administrated as private properties of Rana’s. After abolition 

of Rana regime from the country in 1950, government of Nepal promulgated Private Forest 

Nationalization Act 1957 to protect, manage and utilize the forest of Nepal as state property 

(Gilmour and Fisher, 1991; Acharya, 2002). All the private and communal properties had come 

under the control of State. People’s traditional rights of access and use to forest resources were 

diminished. It was nationalized approach for forest management. After that, nationalized approach 

remained dominant in the forest management regime in Nepal, and the Private Forest 

Nationalization Act 1957 was followed by Forest Act 1961 (Pokhrel et al., 2005; Bhattacharya et 

al., 2005). Ironically, the Private Forest Nationalization Act 1957 and Forest Act 1961 were not 

able to prevent people from unregulated extraction of forest resources by creating conflicts between 

local people and administration.  Local people were represented as destroyer of forest resources 

rather than manager, causing further deforestation. Thus, by the mid-1970s the government realized 

the importance of people’s participation in management of forest resources. It was difficult to 

protect and manage forests by the government alone.  

 

In the mid-1970s, government of Nepal and a number of donor agencies began showing concern 

about the accelerating degradation of Nepal’s forests and the negative effects it was having on the 

environment (Acharya, 2003). This led to the local communities being given the rights to manage 

and use their local forests as the main strategy to reverse the trend. In the wake of nationalization, 

the government of Nepal formulated the National Forest Plan in1976 (GoN, 1976), which for the 

first time recognized the role of local communities and explicitly emphasized people’s participation 

in forest management (Pokharel, 1997; Pokhrel et al., 2005; Adhikari et al., 2007). This change in 

policy was the result of the government’s realization that forest resources cannot be managed 

without cooperation of local communities (Shrestha, 1996). To implement the concept laid down 

by the National Forest Plan 1976, the Forest Act 1961 was amended in 1977 and 1978 to define 

new categories of forests to be managed by local communities, religious institutions and individuals 

through Panchayat Forest (PF) and Panchayat Protected Forest (PPF) regulations under Panchayat 

Political System4 (GoN, 1989). Furthermore, provision of leasehold forestry was made in the rules 

under which limited degraded forest was given to individuals, communities or agencies for 

reforestation and production of forest products (Wallace, 1981). These amendments in Forest Act 

represent a major shift in Nepal’s forest policy; however, peoples were not fully satisfied by the 

Panchayat system because of the limited access of traditional user rights, lack of inclusion of local 

people in decision making, and an absence of mechanism that guarantees the anticipated benefits 

to local people from the conservation and management of forest resources (Pokhrel, 1997). 

 

The major thrust to the community forestry program came through the Master Plan for Forestry 

Sector of 1989 which fully recognized community and private forestry as the largest among the six 

 
1 Talukdars were local headmen during the period of rules by the Ranas who had the responsibility of regulating 

forest use. 
2 A form of land tenure especially in eastern Nepal in which land was regarded as the common property of the local 

ethnic group and was managed from within the ethnic tribe’s organization. 
3 Heredity dynasty of Ranas in Nepal from 1846 to 1950 A.D. 
4 A traditional, party-less, self-governing government system in Nepal from 1960 to 1990 A.D. 
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identified primary forestry programs and encouraged transfer of forests to local communities for 

active management and utilization (GoN, 1989). Subsequently, Forest Act 1993 (MoFSC, 1993) 

and Forest Regulation 1995 (MoFSC, 1995) provided detailed guidelines and policy framework 

for community forestry program. This legislation opened the door to implement community 

forestry programme nationwide and became the milestone in the history of forest management 

governance in Nepal (Acharya, 2003). The experience of implementing community forestry 

program has shown that it is more successful in the hills, where forests and people exist together 

and where forests are only used for subsistence purposes. Unlike in the hills, forest management in 

Terai5 was not successful as anticipated due to lack of accountability and transparency, high 

population pressure, often sparking controversy. In these circumstances, government of Nepal put 

forth a new participatory approach of forest management in the form of Collaborative  Forest 

management (CFM) in 2000 under Revised Forest Policy 2000 for the management of, especially, 

large productive block forests in Terai, and Inner-Terai, and Churia regions (MFSC, 2000). With 

the shift in the government system, as the country has adopted federal government system, Ministry 

of Forest and Environment (MoFE) enacted the Forest Policy 2019 (MoFE, 2019) with focus on 

beyond the subsistence needs of forest products, programs like “Forestry for Prosperity”, and green 

economy and green employment by scientific management of forest resources in sustainable 

manner. Currently, Nepal’s community based forest management program has progressed beyond 

its original goal of fulfilling the basic needs of forest products, and considered as an appropriate 

instrument to help accomplish the national development goals of poverty reduction and 

environmental conservation as envisioned by Nepal’s sustainable development framework (Kanel 

and Dahal, 2008; Gautam, 2009). At present, government of Nepal has been implementing 

community-based forest management program under the following categories: Community forest, 

Leasehold forest, Collaborative forest management, Religious forest, Protection forest and Buffer 

zone community forests. This modality of forest management is now recognized as an important 

instrument for sustainable development strategy for brining socio-economic change empowering 

the poor and marginalized communities (Gautam 2009; Ojha et al., 2009; MoFSC, 2013).   

 

Different Modes of Community Based Forest Management in Nepal 

 

The foundation for the community-based forest management program was laid out in late seventies 

with the initiation of community forestry programme, and since then the program is being 

implemented in Nepal. With the successes of the community forestry approach, several 

complementary models of participatory community-based forest management came in operation, 

such as Religious forestry, Collaborative forest management, Buffer zone forest management. 

Currently, there are mainly six different modes of community-based forest management has been 

implemented in Nepal (DoF, 2017), which vary with the objective and provision of bundle of use 

rights. Out of 5.96 million hectare forest area of country (40.36% of the total area) 2.83 million 

hectare forest (47.5% of total forest area) is being managed by more than 4.2 million households 

(Table 1) under the broad regime of community based forest management (DFRS, 2015; DoF, 

2017). 

 

  

 
5 Flat low land in the southern part of Nepal. 
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Table 1: Present status of the Community based forest management models in Nepal 

S.N. Forest 

Management 

Models 

User Group 

Number 

Management 

Area (Hectare) 

No of 

Households 

Involved 

Percentage (%) 

of the total 

CBFM area 

1. Community 

Forest 

22,266 2,237,670 29, 07871 79.02 

2. Leasehold Forest 

(Pro-poor) 

7, 484 43,317 71,753 1.53 

3. Collaborative 

Forest 

Management  

30 76, 012 864,015 2.68 

4. Protected Forest 10 190,809    

275,124 

11.61 

Proposed 6 137,833 

5 Religious Forest 36 2,056  0.07 

6. Buffer zone 

community forest 

608 

 

144,010 101,461 5.09 

 Total  30,440 2,831,707 4,220,224 100 

Source: (DoF, 2017) 

 

1. Community Forest 

 

Community forest (CF) in Nepal is defined as national forests handed over to the local user group 

pursuant to section 18 of Forest Act, 2019 to develop, conserve use, and the forest and sell and 

distribute the forest products independently by fixing their prices as according to approved 

Operational Plan (MoFE, 2019). The forests are managed according to the Operational Plan (OP) 

prepared by Community Forest Users Groups (CFUGs), approved by the Divisional Forest Office 

(DFO). According to the Act, CFUGs have to be established and registered at the Divisional Forest 

Office before handing over of the forests and they are self-sustained institutions (MoFSC, 1993; 

MoFE, 2019). The CFUGs can act as self-governing entities to generate, utilize and sell the forest 

products as mentioned in the Operational Plan.  

 

Community forestry promotes the management of forests as Common Pool Resources (CPRs) 

(Ostrom, 1992; Acharya, 2003). The CFUGs mange the community forests based on local situation 

and their interests. Furthermore, almost all the benefits that come from the community forest 

belongs to the users, the benefit sharing mechanism inside group can be determined by the users 

themselves. However, there are some mandatory provisions determined by the Forest Act such as 

the allocation of 25% of the community forest income for forest development activities and 50% 

of the remaining income must be allocated to poverty alleviation and women empowerment 

programs inside their user group (MoFE, 2019). These provisions are laid to ensure equitable 

benefit sharing amongst the users and ensure the sustainable management of forest. More than one 

third (about 37.5%) of national forests in Nepal is under the community forest management where 

2.9 million households are included as beneficiary users (DoF, 2017). Currently, there are 22,266 

CFUGs (Province No. 1(3675); Province No. 2(512); Bagmati Province 4464; Gandaki Province 

3845; Province No. 5 (3960); Karnali Province 2686 and Sudurpashchim Province 3124) in Nepal 

who are managing 2.23 million hectares of forest lands (79.02 % of total CBFM area) as 
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community forests (DoF, 2017). The success of the community forestry in Nepal can be seen in 

terms of better forest condition, better social mobilization and income generation for rural 

development and institutional strengthening at grass root level. 

 

2. Leasehold Forest   

 

Leasehold forests (LF) are national forests that have been leased for the specified purpose(s) to a 

legally defined institution, forest-based industry or community pursuant to section 26 of Forest 

Act, 2019 (MoFE, 2019). The prime objective of this modality was to improve degraded forest 

land by improving the livelihood of poorest people through the sustainable use of forests resources. 

The government brought forward provisions of leasehold forests as Leasehold Forest Rules in 1978 

with the objective of producing timber, firewood, raw material for forest-based industries, fodder 

and Non-Timber Forest Products (NTFPs). Furthermore, the modality is legally backed by Forest 

Act 1993 and Forest Regulation 1995 and now by federal Forest Act 2019 (MoFE, 2019). The 

Leasehold Forest Rules have two provisions to allocate forest areas either to firms or for a group 

of pro-poor households. The Ministry of Forests and Environment (MoFE) has the authority to 

handover leasehold forests for 40 years upon payment of the lease rent (Oli, 2014; MoFE, 2019).  

 

In Nepal, pro-poor leasehold forestry program is a priority program because of its potentiality to 

reduce poverty as well as rehabilitate the degraded forest through reforestation. The program is 

mainly focused on to reduce the rural poverty level of the poor farmers by income generation 

activities through the promotion and wise use of forest products. Currently, there are a total of 

7,484 pro-poor leasehold forests managing 43,317 hectares degraded forest land (1.53% of total 

CBFM area) and involving around 71,753 pro-poor families (DoF, 2017).  

 

3. Collaborative Forest Management  

 

The historical experiences show that community forestry became more popular and successful in 

mid hills of Nepal than other forest management system. However, the concept of community 

forest programme in Terai is not successful as anticipated. The implementation of community 

forestry in Terai always surrounded with lack of accountability and transparency, high population 

pressure and cross boarder issues often sparking controversy (Bompton et al., 2007). As a result, 

large blocks of highly valuable national forests are found in the northern belt of Terai were 

diminished and the quality of existing forests were degraded. To address the prevailing issues of 

community forests in Terai, government of Nepal has been undertaking a series of reform policy 

efforts in order to sustainably manage the forests in Terai and inner Terai that may secure 

conservation, livelihood welfare of local forest users and a regular flow of revenue part of the 

government. In these circumstances, the government of Nepal introduced a new concept of 

participatory approach to forest management in 2000 called Collaborative Forest Management 

(CFM) through Forest Policy 2000 for the management of large productive forests in the Terai, 

Inner Terai and Churia region (MoFSC, 2000). The CFM modality was introduced as a mechanism 

between two approaches of forest management, that is community forestry management and 

conventional government forest management. CFM guideline of 2011 defines “Collaborative 

Forest Management as a means of sustainable forest management where forests are managed by 

government and stakeholders collaboratively according to the approved forest management plan to 

improve livelihoods, economic opportunities and other multipurpose benefits such as maintaining 

ecological balance” (MoFSC, 2011).  
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Furthermore, CFM modality is legally backed by second amendment of Forest Act 1993 in 2016 

and now by Forest Act 2019 (MoFSC, 2016; MoFE, 2019). The Act defines CFM as forest 

managed through the collaboration of local forest users, Divisional Forest Offices and local 

government under section 23 of the Forest Act 2019. Hence, CFM recognizes three principle 

stakeholders jointly managing forests in a sustainable way. For the benefit sharing, total production 

of timber and fuel wood is partitioned into three parts proportionally: 50% to user group, 10% to 

local government and 40% to Divisional Forest Office (MoFSC, 2016). Furthermore, the CFM 

user-group must allocate 10% for administrative work, 40% for forest management activities and 

remaining 50% for local community development and poverty reduction programs. Presently, 30 

CFM is being implemented in the 12 Terai districts of Nepal covering an area of 76,012 hectare of 

forest land (2.68 % of total CBFM area) and involving 864,015 households (DoF, 2017). Today, 

CFM modality is the second largest community based forest management program in the country 

after community forestry programme and government of Nepal has emphasized CFM as focal 

management modality for sustainable management of Terai forest to fulfill the country’s demand 

for timber by implying particular silviculture system for the yield regulation. However, this 

modality is still in its nascent stage and there is a long way to go before the full potential of CFM 

in Nepal is reached. 

 

4. Religious Forest 

 

Nepal’s Forest Act 2019 has defined Religious Forest as national forest handed over to any 

religious body, group or community pursuant to section 28 for its development, conservation and 

utilization (MoFE, 2019). Objective of Religious Forest is to conserve and promote the religious 

value including basic needs of local people through sustainable management of religious forest. 

Generally, these forests exist around the temple or any other sacred religious places and have been 

registered as religious forest. The Divisional Forest Officer (DFO) has authority to handover such 

forest to the group or community after their formal application with a forest management plan 

(MoFE, 2019). The concerned community may utilize the forest products contained in the religious 

forest for religious activities other than commercial purpose. Trees cannot be filled in such way 

that it may causes significant adverse effect in the environment or damage or soil erosion in the 

watershed. A prior approval should be taken from the concerned DFO for any kind of extraction to 

be made from religious forests (MoFE, 2019). As mentioned, these forests don’t have major impact 

on the livelihood improvement of local communities but enhance the cultural and aesthetic value 

of the religious place and help protect the religious place from illegal activities. Currently, 

altogether 36 religious groups occupying 2,036 hectares area of national forest (0.07% of total 

CBFM area) are registered religious forests (DoF, 2017). 

 

5. Protection Forest 

 

In Nepal, Protected Forest (PF) is a national forest or landscape area declared by the government 

as a forest protected area under the provision of section 15 of the Forest Act 2019 considering it to 

be of special environmental, scientific or cultural significance (MoFSC, 2019). The government 

can designate any forest area as protected for its religious, cultural or scientific significance and it 

shall have to publish a notification in the Nepal Gazette (MoFSC, 2019). The concept of PF is 

evolving as a feasible approach for managing the forests having special features. It is considered 

as one of the key models for management of forest that helps to conserve biodiversity, cultural 

value together with enhancing people’s livelihood. However, the focus remains on the key features 
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of that forest for which it could be declared as the forest protected area. Till date, government of 

Nepal has already designated 10 protected forests covering about 190,809 hectare forest area; to 

safeguard special environmental, scientific or cultural values of the forests, 6 more protected forests 

are in process of declaring throughout the country (DoF, 2017). 

 

This modality of protected forest is broader in area and scope than other forest management type. 

It may include even community forest, religious forest or whole forest landscape as management 

units (Pathak et al., 2017). Though, there is no rigid structure or approach for the participation of 

local peoples in its management in prevailing forest act and regulation. However, in 

implementation, protected forests are being managed by the Forest Management Council that 

creates some space for local people’s participation that can be defined in PF management plan 

(MoFE, 2019). Studies show that this approach of CBFM has positive impact on conservation of 

biodiversity, ecotourism promotion, and scientific, historical cultural, as well as archeological site.  

Moreover, it has also contributed to promotion of private forestry through nursery establishment 

and plantation programs (Pathak et al., 2017). In addition, some of the protected forests in Nepal 

provide linkage between different protected areas of Nepal and India and encompass biological 

corridors and bottlenecks (Baral et al., 2016). 

  

6. Buffer Zone Community Forest  

 

In Nepal, Buffer Zones6 (BZs) are defined as the peripheral area of a national parks or reserves 

prescribed under the section 3(a) of NPWCA 1973 in order to provide facilities to use forest 

resources on a regular and beneficial basis for the local people (MoFSC, 1999). BZ concept implies 

that the establishment of protected areas has measurable impact on adjoining areas and the people 

living there and vice-versa. Thus, it is the flagship programme of Nepalese conservation sector that 

demonstrate significant forest and protected area (PA) tenure reforms. BZ program was initiated 

during 1990s to strengthen the interrelationship between protected area local community living in 

and around it (Paudel et al., 2007; Jana, 2008). BZ management program aims to conserve, protect 

and promote biodiversity in protected areas (including BZ) through local peoples’ participation and 

sharing of resources and revenues with the local population (Bajimaya, 2003; Budhathoki, 2004).  

 

The Buffer Zone Management Rules 1996 under Wildlife Conservation Act of 1973 provides the 

legal space for Buffer Zone Community Forest (BZCFs) provision and practices (MoFSC, 1996). 

The regulation defines BZCFs as forest area in protected area buffer zone handed over to the users 

committee under rule 21. Besides biodiversity conservation, the main objectives of buffer zone 

community forests are to fulfill the basic needs of forest products to the local communities, and to 

support community development activities in the buffer zone area. In this model, the warden of PA 

hands over part of the government forests of the designated buffer zone to the local unit as user 

committee. The committee delegates its right to the buffer zone community forest user groups as 

its sub-committee (MoFSC, 1999). Currently, there are 608 BZCFs that cover altogether 144,010 

hectare of forest area benefiting around 101,462 households (DoF, 2017).  

 

  

 
6 A zone peripheral to national parks or equivalent reserves designated to provide facilities to use forest resources on 

a regular and beneficial basis for the local people.  
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Community Based Forest Management in Nepal: Lessons Learnt 

 

Experience shows that unless people are given user rights and ownership to control and make 

decisions, people lose interest in active practices of sustainable forest management (Gilmour and 

Fisher, 1998). Principally, Nepal’s community-based forest management programme was initiated 

to address the problem of rapid environmental degradation and improve rural livelihood 

opportunities through sustainable management of forest resources (Gautam, 2009). After having 

strong legal support, the decentralization of forest management in Nepal has been proved to be one 

of the key strategies for reviving the degraded forest resources and generating income at local level 

(Kanel and Niraula, 2004; Gautam, 2009; Gurung et al., 2011). Today, community-based forest 

management in Nepal has led to some notable benefits in terms of biophysical and rural livelihood 

especially for local communities and normally disempowered sectors of society.  

 

The success of CBFM in Nepal can be put down to a number of factors, including: development of 

organizational structure, improved supply of forest products, generating rural incomes, 

empowering women, poor marginalized groups, rehabilitating degraded land and habitat and also 

increasing biodiversity. More than, 30,000 user groups are involved in community-based forestry 

practices, with more than 4.2 million households benefitting from the management of 2.8 million 

hectares of forests (Table 1). The creation of appropriate organizational structure at local, regional 

and national levels is considered as one of the important factors for the successful outcome of the 

CBFM in Nepal (Ojha et al., 2009).  Likewise, attempt to include all social groups in community-

based forest management programme with deliberate democratic process is another pressing stone 

in the CBFM practices in Nepal (Pokhrel et al., 2007). Creation of local green employment 

opportunity and improvement of socio-economic stand of local people is another positive impact 

of community forestry in Nepal (Ojha et al., 2009). The economic benefits have been particularly 

pronounced. Studies reported that Nepal’s community forestry programme alone contributes over 

US$10 million per year to the national Gross Domestic Product (GDP) (Kanel and Niraula, 2004). 

In recent years, income from community based forestry program has encouraged forest users to 

initiate developmental works such as construction of roads, education building, drinking water 

structure,  health post and so on (Adhikari et al., 2007; Gautam, 2009).  Studies shows that 

community-based forest management practices have increased the participation and incomes of the 

rural poor, women and Dalits (Timsina, 2002; MoFSC, 2013). In addition, CBFM has also 

enhanced the capacity of local people especially poor and disadvantage groups for planning and 

implementing forestry and other development work. Their decentralized approach to policymaking 

and budgeting has made them popular with communities. Moreover, community-based forestry 

programme has also created natural capital in the form of new forests, and improved existing forest 

conditions and biodiversity (MoFSC, 2013). 

 

Because of these successes, Nepal is considered as one of the most progressive countries in the 

world in terms of community-based forestry programme. CBFM is widely recognized an 

innovative model to sustainable forest management and its governance in Nepal (Gautam et al., 

2004; Giri and Ojha, 2010). In recent years, Nepal’s green forest is considered as central spectrum 

for national prosperity by focusing on poverty reduction and economic development (Adhikari et 

al., 2007; Gautam, 2009). In 2012, Nepal’s Ministry of Forest and Soil Conservation (MoFSC) 

declared “Forestry for Prosperity” as the vision for forestry sector. It has mainly four pillars: 

scientific forest management, sustainable use of resources, forestry sector governance and enabling 

environment. Following this initiative, a decade long “Forestry Decade (2014-2024” program was 
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kept in priority as a national campaign (DoF, 2015; MoFSC, 2015). Through this campaign, 

intensive plantation, forest rehabilitation, urban forestry, control of forest encroachment, and 

private forestry support program are being launched as package programs. Eventually, most of the 

programmes are based on people’s participation. Similarly, the newly formulated Forest Policy 

2019 has focused on an inclusive, decentralized, competitive and well governed forestry sector in 

order to enhance equitable benefit sharing mechanism, sustainable livelihood opportunities through 

community-based forestry approach. Likewise, Forestry Sector Strategy (2016-2025) was 

formulated in 2016 by the Ministry of Forest and Soil Conservation which has also given the 

priority to CBFM by formulating strategic actions such as promotion of all types of CBFM 

modalities as priority programme (MoFSC, 2016a). Furthermore, Forest Policy 2019 has given 

broader space for the community-based forestry (MoFE, 2019a). In addition, Forest Act 2019 has 

also provided clear provisions for implementing scientific forest management in community forest 

and collaborative forest management models. The Act also has granted community rights over 

environmental services such as carbon sequestration, biodiversity conservation, watershed & 

hydrological system and ecotourism (MoFE, 2019). Thus, Nepal’s community-based forest 

management programme is considered as an important mechanism for socio-economical change 

empowering the poor and marginalized while shifting the property rights from the state to 

communities. 

 

Community Based Forest Management in Nepal: Challenges  

 

Although there have been many positive outcomes including social, economic and environmental, 

there are several issues and challenges related to community-based forest management in Nepal. It 

continues to face some structural, organizational and societal challenges (Kanel and Dahal, 2008; 

Gautam, 2009; Gurung et al., 2011). One main complaint is that there is inequitable benefit sharing 

among Forest Users Groups (FUGs) (Pokhrel et al., 2007; Kanel and Dahal, 2008). Hence, social 

exclusion and inequitable benefit distribution are the major challenges that are to be solved in the 

community forestry program in the years to come (Pokhrel et al., 2005; Pokhrel, 2011). Elite 

dominancy in decision making process and management is still prevalent thus making the access 

to forest products disproportionately and excluding poor and marginalized households from the 

decision-making process (Malla et al., 2003; Sunam and McCarthy, 2010). This has resulted that 

the voice of poor, marginalized and disadvantage group is suppressed in various aspects.  

 

Various studies show that there has been little promotion of harvesting forest products. This has 

meant communities have not fully benefitted from the productivity of their forests; it has also 

increased the risk of forest fires (MoFSC, 2013). Moreover, dual membership of community forest 

user group, boundary conflict, and environmental negligence during developmental activities are 

other existing problems in community forestry programme of Nepal (Oli, 2014). The problem of 

access to forest land and forest products for the poor in pro-poor leasehold forestry programme still 

exist (Oli, 2014). At the same time, it is difficult to accommodate all the poor households in the 

leasehold forests. They are also vulnerable to external interference. Community forests in buffer 

zones and protected forest also have issues of biodiversity conservation and human-wildlife 

conflict. Although the government has endorsed wildlife damage relief guideline, subsidy fee is 

not sufficient and acquiring process is long and tedious. Though, government has recognized the 

right of distant users over the forest resources through collaborative forest management in Terai, 

yet the process of inclusion is questionable. In order to realize the sustained yield, several 

community forest and collaborative forest management modalities have started to practice 
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scientific forest management, which is technical management with particular silviculture system. 

However, studies have shown that most of the management plans of community forests have 

insufficient information for users to provide a complete guidance on scientific forest management 

(Rutt et al., 2014).  

 

The current community-based forestry program of Nepal also lacks good governance in the 

operation of Forest User Groups (FUGs) and the relationship with the DFO pertaining to the sale 

of forest products (Kanel and Dahal, 2008). In addition, the economic potential of Nepal’s forestry 

sector to GDP contribution is yet to be determined. The governmental report shows that that the 

total value of forest goods (timber, fuel wood, non-timber forest products, and wildlife) and 

services (recreation, oxygen production, carbon sequestration and soil conservation) of the forestry 

sector would be 28 % of the total projected GDP of Nepal in 2008. However, the current GDP 

contribution of goods from the forestry sector is only 9.45% (MoFSC, 2013). There is a lot of 

unfulfilled economic potential in Nepal’s community-based forestry programme has yet to unlock. 

Hence, more inclusive forest governance is imperative to address such issues and challenges on the 

changing context. 

 

Conclusion 

 

Nepal is one of the pioneer countries to implement CBFM program under decentralized forest 

policy regimes in the world. Nepal’s community-based forest management programme has been 

recognized as one of the most successful participatory models of forest management for improving 

rural livelihood and conservation of biological diversity. Past experiences show that the sustainable 

management of forest resources cannot be achieved solely by omitting the active participation of 

local people. Over the past four decades, the program has undergone a tremendous shift from state-

centric top-down to community based participatory approach to forest management in Nepal. 

Increasing supply of forest products, generating green employment to rural people, empowering 

women, poor and disadvantage groups, restoring degraded land and conserving biological diversity 

are some major benefits form the implementation of CBFM approach in Nepal. Exclusion of poor 

and marginalized groups and elite dominance in decision making, inequitable benefit sharing, and 

lack of good governance are some of the major challenges that are to be addressed in the future. 

This review paper shows that active participation and empowerment of local people are the keys 

for sustainable management of forest resources. Therefore, more attention is needed to make forest 

user groups more equitable, inclusive and pro-poor both in practice and policy. An inclusive policy 

is imperative to incorporate socio-economic and environmental challenges in community-based 

forestry issues in Nepal. 
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